Goldwater here today at 10:30 for speech

Barry Goldwater, Republican Presidential candidate in 1964, will speak on campus today at 10:30 a.m. at Leone Cole Auditorium. All 10:30 classes will be dismissed preceding the speech.

Goldwater served 12 years in the U.S. Senate representing Arizona before he swept the Republican nomination in 1964. Alabama was one of the five states he carried in the election against President Lyndon Johnson.

As the titular leader of the Republican Party, Goldwater travels extensively throughout the world to learn first-hand of America's most pressing opportunities and problems, and this will be the most important aspect of his speech. He has recently toured Vietnam, Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong and Bangkok.

A major general in the U.S. Air Force Reserve, Goldwater held several key positions while in the Senate. He was then senior Republican on the Labor and Public

Would assure students of rights

JSU proposals are accepted by council

Two requests by Dean Theron Montgomery were accepted by the Jacksonville City Council Thursday night during a meeting between the council and JSU officials and several representative students.

Dean Montgomery's first suggestion was that before a JSU dormitory student be

C of C, students and faculty hold meeting

By LARRY SMITH
CHANTICLEER Editor

Preceding Thursday night's meeting, several key merchants and members of the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce met with Dean Theron Montgomery, Dean Gus Edwards, Campus Police Chief James Jackson and several representative students Tuesday morning in the president's lounge of Cole Cafeteria. In all, there were 35 people present.

Dean Montgomery, who is president of the Jacksonville C of C, opened the meeting by saying: "We have been concerned lately by students who were arrested in Jacksonville and not allowed to use the telephone. Personally, we want the students to appreciate the community of Jacksonville as we (faculty and staff) do, and the purpose of this meeting is to work on these problems as well as possible."

Several students were then asked to submit complaints to the Chamber of Commerce for their study. Those taking part included: Larry Smith, editor of CHANTICLEER; David Milam, vice president of SGA; Jeff Hamrick, MIMOSA editor; Steve Carstensen, SCOG (See PROPOSALS, Page 3)

HOMECOMING ROYALTY—Miss Jan Garner, center, reigned over homecoming activities this year. The pretty brown-haired resident of Steele is shown with alternates Gloria Connell, left, and Wanda Coffee, right, during halftime Saturday night, Oct. 28.
No mob rule

It is worth noting that JSU students did not and are not taking to the streets in mob rule in retaliation for their grievances with the city of Jacksonville Police Department. They could have, but they didn’t. It seemed a far more sensible thing to discuss the matter openly with those in authority. The problem wasn’t caused in a day, and it won’t be solved in one.

The way the Chamber of Commerce members spoke frankly and openly with the students at Tuesday’s meeting helped to bring the communications gap a little closer together. Some of the C of C members recalled their college life, and tried to see our side of the matter.

One prominent merchant said he thought the Jacksonville Police Department gave more traffic tickets than the whole city of Anniston. This is a bold statement, especially from a member of the Chamber of Commerce—but he said it, we didn’t. And it made the students present at the meeting feel like they were really interested in our problems.

Meeting halfway

If you are one of the many students who has a complaint about the City of Jacksonville, then you might like to know that you are not by yourself. Merchants and permanent residents of Jacksonville have complaints also.

Shoplifting has increased in proportion with the growth of JSU, and is the major complaint of the merchants. This is not a minor problem, it is major. The merchants are not blaming JSU students for all stolen articles which are missing from their stores. But once again, the figures prove that shoplifting is rising in proportion to the growth of JSU. We are growing in leaps and bounds, the city of Jacksonville itself is not.

The Chamber of Commerce and others have listened to our complaints, and were frank with us. We will have to meet them halfway before any permanent settlement can be worked out.

No crowded meetings

While we are on the subject of meetings, I haven’t been to a meeting this year on campus that was crowded.

One prime example in SGA meetings. It is a pathetic situation when no more people show for an SGA meeting than what we have had so far. In case you don’t know, the Student Government Association meets every Monday at 7:30 on the second floor of Bibb Graves.

The meetings should be held in the Roundhouse to accommodate the interested students. We can’t fill up one classroom, can we?

Several people have complained about all the free money, lack of entertainment and 100 other things. As a proof of any of these I say we will be glad to publish it free of charge in the CHANTICLEER. But to have proof, you are going to have to become a little more active.

All freshmen who were elected to represent your organization or dorm; you had better start showing up at the meetings, or someone else will be named to replace you.

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank all persons who helped in this year’s homecoming. A few names deserve special attention: Thomas L. Hicks, faculty coordinating chairman, was a tremendous help in organizing the different committees and seeing that their work was carried out.

Rhett Brock, vice-chairman, did an outstanding job in all areas he coordinated in, even the two boll weevils he built.

The ROTC department was of unmeasurable assistance in all endeavors that we undertook.

I would also like to commend Wayne Crow, parade marshal, over performance on the unique and very satisfactory job he did. Some people have said that it was the best homecoming parade they had seen in four years.

Besides all efforts put fourth by many devoted chairmen of different committees, I would like to thank the workers on the various committees whose part helped make this year’s homecoming one of the best.

The many persons who did the little jobs that were unnoticed, but not unappreciated, I owe a special debut of gratitude.

I enjoyed serving the Student Government Association in this year’s homecoming activities. The Chanticleer interviewed Steve Carlson, who was chairman of the dorm decorations committee, to determine more on how and who, judged the dorms.

According to Carlson, the architect, the director of arts and crafts at Fort McClanahan and an art instructor, the dorms were comprised of winners on the basis of design, 30 points; craftsmanship, 30 points; originality, 30 points; theme and slogan, 30 points.

Carlson emphasized that the judges reviewed each dorm display three times, whereas the subject of several complaints. Several students felt their dorms were not properly checked by the judges.

A representative of Glasser Hall appeared at the SGA meeting Monday night with a resolution calling for a study of how the dorm displays were judged. The representative asked that the resolution be recorded in the SGA minutes as a protest but his motion did not receive a second, and the matter was dropped.

“Crow Hall won first place,” Carlson stated, “for their scale, completeness, carrying out their theme, variety of colors and textures and animation. Glasser was given honorable mention for several factors. The judges felt that since there was only going to be one award, exceptionally good displays should receive attention. Glasser was judged for their completeness in design carrying out the homecoming slogans, and the judges were very impressed with the animation of the display.”

Both Glasser and Roman dorms will be given special plaques signifying their good work in building displays this year,” Carlson pointed out.

Floats were judged both during and after the parade. The judges requested that the floats be assembled in front of Bibb Graves following the parade, so that a more thorough job of inspection could be made. —Larry Smith
Probs and cops of off-campus housing at JSU

By PAUL MERRILL
Feature Editor

It was only five years ago that a money-minded business man had the idea of building an off-campus housing project. This project (which Dean Edwards tried to put out of his mind) is the Esquire Apartments. With lowered suit after the apartments proved successful, and better than expected, in only two short years after the trend began.

As of now, there are approximately 300 off-campus housing projects. Besides Esquire Apartments, Colonial Arms (front of Patterson trailor courts, JAX Apartments. With an average of $58 per month is the mean price of all the apartments on the campus, and the most prominent is the West addition and University Apartments. Other rental additions are the Lula Apartments and Campus Inn.

There is no standard set by the school as to what conditions the apartments must meet before Jax State students can live in them. David T. and how high the cost of living in a dorm is.
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Homecoming a success

A beautiful fall day and the largest crowd to ever assemble on campus brought fourth a success Saturday, Oct. 28, when Jacksonville University's homecoming filled the campus with festivities as homecoming royalty rode in the parade Saturday, which lasted for over an hour. The days on which each activity takes place will be as follows: Sophomore Class, first place; Freshman Class, second; and ROTC, third.

Company H was judged best ROTC company in the parade. In dorm competition, Weantery Hall placed first in the women's division, and Rowan was second. Crow Hall was declared winner in men's competition. In the spirit competition and Glazer was second.

Special guests of Jax State for homecoming were members of the 1947 football team, with the exception of first and second semester freshmen, are eligible. A $15 entrance fee will interview prospective employees on the Jacksonville University campus during the month of November.

At the annual alumni banquet Saturday evening, a Birmingham businessman and a prominent Jacksonville woman were named outstanding male and female alumni of Jacksonville University. Piylar president of Utopia Cleaners of Birmingham and Jacksonville, then was honored for his outstanding achievements and for his diligent work on the University.

Pretty Jan Garner of Piedmont reigned over the festivities as homecoming queen. The brown-haired, green-eyed beauty was chosen queen earlier last week. Jafari was second. He had some imagination. From several people... the annual alumni banquet Saturday evening, a Birmingham businessman and a prominent Jacksonville woman were named outstanding male and female alumni of Jacksonville University. Piylar president of Utopia Cleaners of Birmingham and Jacksonville, then was honored for his outstanding achievements and for his diligent work on the University.
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State government to be topic of '67-'68 SCOAG

By Norman Brown

"Current issues in State Government" has been announced by Chairman Steve Carson as this year's theme for the fourth annual Student Conference on American Government at Jacksonville State University Nov. 16-18.

The three day series of conferences and addresses by state and national figures will begin Thursday, Nov. 16, when Lieutenant Governor of Alabama, P. G. Cross, arrives on the JSU campus. The young Morgan County man, according to Chair- man Franklin, "represents the young Alabamians new political leaders."

Former Belgium Prime Minister Paul Henri Spaak will confer with the SCOAG delegates on Friday prior to his address to the JSU student body.

For the first time in its four-year history, SCOAG will confer with the JSU student body. For the first time,SCOAG will plan to publish a formal "Conference Statement" reporting its conclusions, evaluations and objectives. These thoughts will be the product of 50 high school and 25 JSU delegates chosen to attend the conference.

The purpose of SCOAG is to cultivate among students a genuine interest and a better understanding of our American system of government.

Activities will consist primarily of five panels moderated by a JSU political science professor.

Participating professors are: Col. Edwin Van Keuren, Dr. J. W. Selman, Dr. J. R. Crawford, Prof. Paul Dunbar and Dr. Ronald F. Howell.

Committees and workers for the part will include Topic selection and Background, Jeff Hamrick; Publica- tion, John Collins; Transportation and Housing, Sam Monk; Reception, Theresa Caretti; and Selection, Bill Hedges.

University delegates to the conference include Carol Abbott, Alvin Adams, David Hall and George Keuren. The conference will be held at the Student Union Building and will include an exhibition hall.

SCOAG, the State Conference of Student Governments, has been in existence since 1955.

Music dept. to present "Stop the World" musical

The Jacksonville State Music Department will present the smash British musical, "Stop the World! I Want to Get Out" at the high school auditorium, Nov. 13-16 at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.50 for adults and $1 for students in advance and $2 for students on the day of the show. Tickets will be a quarter higher at the door.

"Stop the World!" is the first of a new wave of musicals that has since produced "The Roar of the Great- gatsby" and "The Fantasticks."

Music comedy, actually a satire on modern life, is set in modern England, but it could be transplanted to the U.S. It is a represents a play, rather than one dealing with speci- fic situations.

The main set is a circus tent, and much of the action is done in pantomime. The actors are obviously actors, and their performances are so unorthodox that the best job of explaining the purpose of the play — it's about someone like us, who found the world good enough for him."

Others in the cast include Miss Minnihan in the female lead and Pat Monk in the role of the older daughter. Some of the hit tunes to come from this production include "What Kind of Fool Am I?", "Con- na Build A Mountain" and "Once in a Lifetime."

Art display to be shown in Mason Hall

The JSU art department is presenting an exhibition of sculpture, photography and painting by Bill and Martine Aycock Nov. 7-20. An open reception and dedication will be held tomorrow (Nov. 7) from 7 to 9 p.m.

Maxine Aycock, for several years an illustrator for Marshall Space Flight Center and the University of Alabama in Huntsville, is a graduate of Cooper Union School of Art and Engineering in New York and also studied at the University of Louisville, the American Academy of Art in Paris and the Art Students League and Penland School of Crafts.

She has been honored with three panels, more than 80 juried awards and 15 one-man shows, and has been represented in permanent collections of the Birmingham Museum of Art, and in private collections in this country and abroad.

Bill Aycock, an engineer at Thiokol in Huntsville, studied ceramics at Pen- land and turned his technical skills to a variety of crafts media including dulcimer-making, metal sculpture, serigraphs, weaving and silver jewelry making. He exhibits and sells his pottery in small shows and at outdoor art shows in the region.

The exhibits will be in the exhibition hall of Mason Hall. There will be no admission charge.

Riding rep. to be on campus

A representative for Josten, the official ring House of Jacksonville State University, will be on campus Nov. 8. He will be at the Grab with rings and jewelry.

Orders will be taken all day, or rings are also for sale at the SGA office in the basement of Dixon Hall.

Placement manual available for Sr.

All JSU seniors interested in the College Placement Manual may pick one up free of charge in front of Dean Jackson's office in the Student Union Building.
Newberry falls to Gamecocks

Jacksonville State's Gamecocks snapped a four game losing streak with an overwhelming 35-6 victory over Newberry College's Indians. Coach Jim Blevins called off the third string to the end of the half and played the entire second half with a freshman and sophomore lineup in order to give the younger boys some good experience.

Bruce Peck led the Jaxmen to a 21-6 lead halftime connecting on two of eight passes for 107 yards and two touchdowns. Donald Gables finished the game, completing four of nine passes for the entire game.

Bubba Long once again led the Gamecocks in rushing with 15 carries for 59 yards. Robert Kelly gained 10 yards in eight trips while Glenda Spann had 20 in 44 attempts for 47 yards.

The victory over the Indians is the first by the Gamecocks since the four-game losing streak began.

Gains evades Louisiana defenders

Rats only unbeaten Intramural grid team

By LOU BOTTA

Rats only unbeaten Intramural grid team

The Yardstick

STATISTICS

JACKSONVILLE

21 Down 1st Downs
231 Yards Rushing 28
172 Yards Passing 117
401 Total Offense 199

TROJANS

17 Passes Attempted 13
4 Passes Intercepted 0
1 Fumbles Lost 0
9 Penalties 80
5-31 Punting Average 8-38

NEWBERRY

1st Downs 10
Yards Rushing 28
Yards Passing 117
Total Offense 199

LOUE BOTTA

The safety was scored on the Lakers only touchdown when Alvin Fisher once again scored a two-point conversion after scoring a touchdown.

The win was a big one for the Rats, for it made them one of the few undefeated teams in the league.

In other results from last week, the Jeffco played in two close home games winning both by the scores of 86-6 and 60-0. The 16-6 game set a record for the most points scored in recent years. The old record was set last season by the Rats who scored 85 points in one game.

The win is rumored that a play-off will be set up this year instead of the usual two-game league.

Until next issue.
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Portfolio: Photogenic homecoming

Homecoming took the spotlight at Jax State during the past few weeks, and what a homecoming it was. Spirit, which had been previously sagging, was so thick at the pep rally Thursday night that you could cut it with a knife. Competition among dorm displays was nothing short of “all out.” Teachers cooperated during “dead week” and our tradition of winning homecoming games continued.
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Her excellency, Jan Garner
Crow Hall; first place winner in men’s dorms
But where’s Henderson?
Look us over, too
Sock it to ‘em
Weatherly Hall; first place in women’s dorms